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Signs of

SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL

S pring

The crocus and the daffodil,
In some backyard or on a hill,
Waits patiently in order to bring,
Its beauty and fragrance on the first days of spring.
The sun humbly obeys Nature's own law,
And melts the ice to cause the big thaw.
The clouds steal the puddles, which flood walk and lane,
But soon they'll return them in the form of spring rain.
While robins and sparrows are seeking their mates,
The sound filling the air is the loud hum of skates.
Right in the center of a small-fry group,
Is a talented girl twirling her hula hoop.
Hop-scotch and jump rope are the usual thing,
That accompanies the annual debut of spring.
Young love blossoms forth, its story is clear,
Who can resist this time of year?
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Competence, compassion and
charity are the marks of the good
doctor. Our friend and associate
over the years, Carl J. Luckemeyer,
exemplified to a high degree, the
best that our profession has to
offer. He had the intelligence,
the determination and the dedication which ensured his patients
the services of a skilled, resourceful, and effective physician
and surgeon.
The compassion which springs from a respect for the deep spiritual secret
inherent in each man, was manifest in Carl's day-to-day service to his patients.
His capacity for gentleness or firmness, as occasion demanded, and his power balance between the two, produced a patient loyalty and affection which was mutually beneficial.
Nothing was more outstanding in Carl J. Luckemeyer than the sense of
Christian charity which his life -- personal, family, and professional -- so
well exemplified. Humble, good humored, and kind, his life was a lesson in
service of, and devotion to, the essential principles which give true meaning
and lasting purpose to life. He understood and practiced the great Christian
Virtue and Art, of man's right relationship to his God and to his fellow men,
and the primacy of the one over the other.
Carl Luckemeyer has enriched the lives of all who knew him and were privileged to work with him. We are better persons for the rewarding experience of
his friendship.

Dr. J. P. O'Keefe,
Chief of Staff

"Do Thou, we beseech Thee, bless + and sanctify +
this institution so that the sick who will be confined herein, freed from their illness and restored
in body and mind, may rightfully choose to glorify
Thy power forever."

With these words, Occupational Therapy received its
blessing together with the power and duty to function according to professional standards in the rehabilitation of persons suffering from disease or
injury.
Our "open house" on March 17 was attended by over
400 guests. The Women's Auxiliary served coffee
and punch and were very fine receptionists. The
FATHER RILEY, SISTER MAUREEN
door prize winner was Shiela Toner, a Freshman Stuand MR. SHAUGHNESSY
dent Nurse. Mrs. Louise Borgert guessed within
three, the 1230 beads. Sister Leobina's sharp eye measured out the 1020 inches of
bottled yarn.
St. Cloud Hospital has provided this facility to meet the rehabilitation needs of
the hospitalized patient and to extend this service to the community. Occupational
Therapy is an important phase of rehabilitation, of restoring the handicapped to the
fullest physical, mental, social, vocational and economic usefulness of which they are
capable.
The keen-minded Greek physicians from the earliest days recognized the need of
directed activity. History reveals many applications of and attempts to organize
therapeutic activity in Europe and the British Isles prior to 1790. In America, mental
hospitals were first to promote activity programs, but during World War I,it was found
that much could be done to recondition the wounded by means of occupation. The Army
employed "Reconstruction Aides". Specialized training was given in this field since
1918 but in 1935 the American Medical Association set up standards for acceptable
schools for occupational therapy and undertook the inspection and the accrediting of
such schools.
With World War II it was obvious that the need for trained personnel had greatly
increased. Civilians in all types of hospitals today are benefiting from the proven
medical remedies. We may think medicine is going modern when we consider prescriptions
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Occupational Therapy (cont.)
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applied through the use of woodwork,
ceramics and weaving.
Our department is equipped to
aid all types of patients.
Activities of daily living
may be tested and retrained within limits
of the disability.
Definite exercise
formuscle strengthening and/or
joint mobilization may
be prescribed.
OY1T'

as soon as possible. Through activi
ties,an evaluation of certain disabled patients' work habits and
work attitudes is possible.
This information may be of
value in determining patients'employment possibilities in the light
of his disability or
recovery.
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From this medically recognized and
promoted
treatment
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dination
activities may
be indicated.
A cardiac program may progress
from light bed activities to a clinic
program within the limits of cardiac classification.
Instruction of
work simplification of the
home may be included. The hemiplegic program may aid the
stroke patient to recover as much
use of his hand and arm as possible,
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we
see occupational therapy
expanding to
general hospitals.

The numberless procedures that may be
useful therapeutically
make the field of Occupational Therapy boundless except as it is limited by the
need of the patient.
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A work conference on CO:::,HNICATIONS IN
SCHOOLS OF NURSING spon.7ored .:y ..J...11 .- feeonesota Nurses' Association in St. Paul on
March 6 was attended by SISTES RAPHAEL
and CARLTN. Both Sisters. retur.-.:?;
new ideas and suggestions wilere ._y
application of thif7. workhop
could be applied to a School of
MARY ANN BREWERS, FLTH BOEDIfAiElE
BEVERLY DAHLGREN, Fres;Imen
and SISTERS CARi.:EN
ROGER itt:e.e::,ed - ne
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Occupational Therapy (cont.)
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applied through the use of woodwork,
ceramics and weaving.
Our department is equipped to
aid all types of patients.
Activities of daily living
may be tested and retrained within limits
of the disability.
Definite exercise
formuscle strengthening and/or
joint mobilization may
be prescribed.
Coor-

as soon as possible. Through activi
ties,an evaluation of certain disabled patients' work habits and
work attitudes is possible.
This information may be of
value in determining patients'employment possibilities in the light
of his disability or
recovery.
From this medically recognized and
promoted
treatment
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we
see occupational therapy
expanding to
general hospitals.
The numberless procedures that may be
useful therapeutically
make the field of Occupational Therapy boundless except as it is limited by the
need of the patient.
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Mrs.
Mrs.
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1\Mrs.

Cleanliness and order are the two principal
safeguards against infection and personal injury
This pertains to all working with soiled linens.
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Elmo Marx (Marjorie EhrnrA)
LeRoy Forsberg (Charlene Quinn)
Ronald Zenner (Margel Johnson)
Roman Eickhoff (W.ary Jane INtrncq-t)
James Roller (B-e;:ty Blattner)
Harold Hornil:Took (Inez Pi:A.(18)
Anthony Fink (i.:ary Lodermcier)
Jerry Donlin (Colleen Clifford)
William Czech (larie Walchecki)
Cyril Spychala (Mary •ackels)
Ronald Edberg (Gmelle Haugc)
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A SPECIAL BUJQUET TO :

IN THE LAUNDRY....

Here are some basic points for our Laundry
Department Personnel:

_ •

1.

Use only the equipment you are trained to use.

2.

Never reach into moving machinery to adjust
it, oil it or remove something tangled. Shut
it off first!

3.

Check interlocks, guards and other safety devices daily.

4.

Do not touch machines which may be hot.

5.

Keep hands away from your face when sorting
soiled linens,.
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WASH HANDS BEFORE EATING!

cr hospital
•f you wo
co
"family” duri ...1g th.: month of Marc,
.,:ir_cerely hope tii:at you will enjoy work-

Mary Ellen
Mark Dulldo.,1
Mrs, Muriel Gleson
Ar1=7: Rolf?,on
Dianne Swaon
Ethel Klain
1.Ir7. Carol Kiecker
Cfl.rol Lin'
1;r7 ijory

6.

It is imperative that you wash your hands before going for meals or snacks.

7.

Use scoops and containers -- not your hands -- to
handle bleaches, soaps and acids.

8.

Be extremely careful if you must handle contaminated items.

9.

Get first aid promptly -- even for minor scratches!

INJURIES --

Small ones, too--

Br:

Kla7)hal,a
Ta,_17=ita Koch
iy Timm&ro

My
Jul: Klokowski

BE SAFETY CONSCIOUS AT ALL TIMES
REGARDLESS IN WHAT CAPACITY YOU WORK!

Should be
reported
AT ONCE I I

Character is pretty much like the window glass -- even a little crack shows
clear through!
* * * *
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Catching up on the distant past
we
are sorry we missed this item last month.
DR. E. LA FOND attended the annual meeting
of a national orthopedists' society in
Chicago in January.
DR. and MRS. W, RICHARDS attended Minnesota Mediclinics at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Well-known Minnesota doctors and professors of the University of Minnesota,
School of Medicine conduct this postgraduate course in the southland each year.
DR. and MRS. L. EVANS were also among
those enrolled.
DR. and MRS. L. BENDIX report that the
fishing near Miami is very rewarding.
DR. RICHARDS' enthusiasm about Florida
must be contagious. Almost as soon as he
returned home, DR. and MRS. DONALDSON set
off with daughter SUSAN for Miami.
DR. and MRS. JOHN KELLY enjoyed a visit
with Doctor's sister in Billings,Montana
recently. The hospitals there are very
short of nurses, he learned--much more so

EAKERY

than we.
DR. and MRS. L. VERANTH had perhaps the
hardest time reaching their destination.
En route to St. Louis for a course in the
medical use of hypnosis their plane was
forced down in Iowa by a snowstorm, Then
followed a long wait before the trip could
be completed by train, A few days in the
sun of New Mexico and Arizona were their
second stop and the week was finished off
with a day at the University of Minnesota
devoted to study of various aspects of
trauma of the hand, DR. F. BAUMGARTNER
was also among those enrolled for this
course.
DR. and MRS. DAVIDSON and family have two
important destinations in their itinery.
First, a visit to Mrs. Davidson's sister
in New York, then a flying trip to Porto
Rico to visit the Benedictine Missions.
We wish all who are away. , or are going
.a safe journey. To those who have
returned, a hearty welcome back!
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Signs of Spring
The crocus and the daffodil,
In some backyard or on a hill,
Waits patiently in order to bring,
Its beauty and fragrance on the first days of spring.
The sun humbly obeys Nature's own law,
And melts the ice to cause the big thaw.
The clouds steal the puddles, which flood walk and lane,
But soon they'll return them in the form of spring rain.
While robins and sparrows are seeking their mates,
The sound filling the air is the loud hum of skates.
Right in the center of a small-fry group,
Is a talented girl twirling her hula hoop.
Hop-scotch and jump rope are the usual thing,
That accompanies the annual debut of spring.
Young love blossoms forth, its story is clear,
Who can resist this time of year?

BINGO

PLAY BINGO AND WIN DELICIOUS
4

BREAD -- PIES -- COOKIES -- CAKES
(

Wednesday, April 15, 3:00 p.m.
NURSES' HOME LOUNGE
DRAWING FOR STEAM IRON -- 10 each
Ds
3
-

-

SPONSORED BY: DIOCESAN COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC NURSES

April, 1959
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STUDENTS' CORNER (cont,)

STUDENTS' "CORNER"
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ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER
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The Sodality of Our Lady
of the
St. Cloud Hospital School of Nursing
requests the honor of th.e presnce of
THE STUDENT BODY
at its
An'eual Spafhotti Dinrar
011 ;,:areh .seve -c:teenth at five-hirty

7

ir the Recreation Room of fee

.11

Scix)ol of Nursing

The above initation extended to tne Studets oi the St, Cloud Hospital School of Nursing by the members of the SoC:a.lity of Our Lady feLroduced many to the fifth annual
spaghetti dinner traditionally held ee the Feat of St. Patrick. To the students as a
whole it was a time of anticiprItioe z:e:d expectation, .(7) *he :,,odali:;ts, it wa:7 moro than
that -- it was a time for plaYLni:1 :7-:, cooperatior and ur_ity to make the dinner a success,
Father Patrick Riley, C: -_eplain,, encouraged sodalif;te in their project and eontriuted the personallye:elacte:1 spaghettini, wine and inredients for the very special
sauce for the feaett
Each sodalist
givef, a - pecific duty to perform. Pc: th• aroma of pices, meat and
sauce permeated the school on Tuesday, the seventeenth, the effort e of those seven students who aroe ot three e.m. to -tart the proces of cookinrr began to be realized.
Ti;' decorhey -:etered an "oenchanted lad"!
When the guest: arrive
ating committee haL treicisformed the Recreation Room into an "emerald iole". The large
welcoming poster "The Sodality Welcomes You to th Emerald Isle" gave, in part, testimony of the warm, zaelic greeeting7 the guests were escorted through a. screen of
green and White stre:mer:3 from the "laild of reality" to the "land of Erin". On the
south wall a large mural of an Irieh countryside caught the imagination and one could
almost "see" the lepreehune, at their task:3. A very special spot in the room was the
grotto of Our Ble - ed Lady•-patroeLe of the Sodality.
Whir
eipped
lovely colleen Earved
taee1:ud-7 •:hroughout the
ice cream..

telkod

perhaps dreamed of the "land of St. Patrick"
epag::etti, the aroma of which had bee.n teang the
topped o.7.f with special chocolate
aed 'ereadtick

Pa - t:ler Lawrence
Special guest.: who atte -_: . ed the ;i:e:r were Father Patrick Riley
1.1es
,
Si:ter
jamee,
.Uministrator
Tor'eorg, Chaplain3, with n. L7.umeer of their priest 1of the hozpital,
Gleeore, Relie7,iou - Superior, Dr. J. P. O'Keefe, C)7,ief of the
Sek!ool o -r Nursing and
F-_culty of
S:aff, Dr. J, B. Bcuiee7, - hool
hoepital pereale,.el
oily -:07.1 -7(z
Win t .:12 echool and it student -7.
Altou:v1 the Ciee:er
tnoee whoee

work wa : not over for Nome of th? sodaliets-.,he climax,
But the spiri.t of cr.poperwe to "elean up" a:-.d wash dishes,

ation and sense of success in a project made even this meanial task one of enjoyment.
The sodalists expressed the appreciation of the efforts and work of Merwina Theisen,.
Aide in the Chaplain's Department,who worked unceasingly thrsuglout the day,imparting
of her knowledge and skill to help make this T)roject one of the "highlights" of the
Student Year.
IL))
f. 4
•• 3
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A CROWN OF SUCCESS
* (A Student Nurse's Impression. of her
first six months of training.)

The District Nures' Meeting at Little
Falls waL4 ati:ended 1:;y Miss Marion Town,
Sieter Casa n end Miss T . Karn, The sub"Don't give up!"
These thre(1: tiny Ward
ject u7:Ide.l.
wac: "Burns in Mass
were our battle cry for he fi
eix Caualtice."
months of training; six months of ru=irg
Lr. William Cofell from St.
through the tunnel for breP.kfat, staying On :iarch
in nights, grinding away at our took..
John' Uniereity Collegeville addressed
groaning before every test, Diligently
the Faculty at their Inservice Meeting on
we practiced procedures and tediously we
the subject "Evaluation":
studied---sometimes until our eyes were a
burning red!
Convoc-tioes weee held at the School of
Nusing on :l'arch 5. 10, 12, 17 and 23
That first day of work well Yiever forget Father Werner Shadeg spoke on "Missionary
when we trembled on tiptoes arou7d the Life in Now Gainea"yather Emeric Lawrence
patient's room trying in vain to remember addressed group on "The Vocation of
which arm to wash first!
Being a St%JdeeLt". Mr, Humphrey spoke on
months rolled on like a tiny snowball piling up
"Readint'' and Father James Minette gave a
layers of sprakling knowledgc and skills
film :trip eilled "Baptism and The New
With exhuberence we awaited capping day Creation",
as we washed vehemently every eoce: of our
closets, vigorously waxed our floore, ;
The Juz_ior-Senior Retreat was conducted on
Retreatmaster was Father
crammed for finals with all the vim al7.d March 10-12,
vitality we could muster,
Lancelo
Suddenly , the OENT
bare
j_ g .1 • with it a CROWN OF S'TCCESS :or oaTh
head as we recei7ed our cap!
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YOU
YOL- are your great.est jeeveEtmen. The more you store in
that mi - d of youre, the more you enrich your experience,
the more people you meet, t.:;:is more -eooks you reac:., and
the more places you vieit, the greater ie thai: ,.?evetment
in all that you ere. EerytIlie yo7.1 add to yoeir peace of
if added capital that
mind anc. to your ou t look on iife
no one Tht your5elf
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DID YOU KNOW THAT
In a recent survey taken here at the St. Cloud
Hospital, it was found that ONE coffee break
of 15 minutes per day taken by our employees
cost the hospital $40,635.36 per year or
$3,386.28 per month!
This is quite a staggering figure, isn't it?
Yet, these are actual statistics taken from the
salary cards of each employee.
When one stops to think of those "additional"
five minutes or "a minute or two" extra that some employees take, it amounts to quite
a surprising amount of money in time an extra five minute:~ by each employee during
the year would amount to $13,543.32, a minute a day by each would be $2,709002!
We realize that we all need a period of relaxation during a tedious day—however,
let's cooperate and take ONLY THE FIFTEEN MINUTES ALLOTED TO EACH OF US!
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The BEACON LIGHT is a monthly
publication for employees of the
ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL, St, Cloud,
Minnesota
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